Position Description Responsibilities

Admissions: Take $10 fee/car from visitors at driveway. Position is outdoors; may be done standing or seated. Volunteers should be comfortable handling money. 2 – 4 volunteers per shift.

Butter making: Supervise kids as they make butter from cream and let them taste their results! Position is seated, indoors. 2 volunteers per shift.

Children’s Activities: Help kids at this free make and take activity area with crafts, face painting and more! Positions are outdoors; under a tent. 6 volunteers per shift.

Information Booth/50-50 Raffle: Be part of a team that provides directions to activity areas and food vendors. Encourage guests to purchase a 50-50 raffle ticket. Position is partially seated; outdoors under a tent. 2 volunteers per shift.

Membership Booth: Be part of a team that promotes Aullwood to visitors and encourages them to become members. Or sell raffle tickets for a cool item on display at the booth. Positions are partially seated; outdoors under a tent. 2 volunteers per shift.

Nature Science Activity Booths: Two activities: Assist visitors with a macroinvertebrate study at the Duck Pond or teach visitors about aquatic habitats with live critters. Prefer volunteers with interpretive or teaching background and comfortable interacting with many excited kids of all ages. Position is outdoors, under a tent. 2 volunteers per shift for each activity.

Parking: Want to get your steps in?! Help direct cars to parking areas. Positions are outdoors. 6 volunteers per shift. Volunteers get to use cool radios, too!

Pop/Water Booth: Sell pop, bottled water and children’s drinks. Position is partially seated; outdoors under a tent. 2-3 volunteers per shift.

Visitor Counter: Count visitors as they enter the Farm grounds. Must have good attention to detail and be able to stay focused despite noise and activities. Position is outdoors and can be seated. 1 volunteer per shift.

Volunteer Check In: Greet and register volunteers as they arrive and confirm their volunteer assignment; help hand out t-shirts. Must have patience, able to handle bursts of high activity and good attention to detail. Position is can be done partially seated; outdoors under a tent. 2 volunteers per shift.

Wagon Rides: Take $1 admission; assist visitors getting in/out of wagons. Positions are outdoors; Admission taker position is seated under a tent. 2 volunteers per shift, special shifts are 12:00-2:00 p.m. and 1:45-4:00 p.m.

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities at Aullwood Audubon

Summer Earth Adventures Assistant
9 a.m.-12:15 p.m. - One week commitment from June 10 through August 9

Get kids excited about nature!! Share your love of nature with kids attending Aullwood’s annual summer camp. Youth 14 years to adults desired to be Summer Earth Adventures assistants. Help a naturalist teacher for a week as children are guided through hands-on discovery activities, outdoor exploration and projects about nature and agriculture. Commit for one week or more! (Center and Farm)

For more information, or to sign up to volunteer, please contact Nenita Lapitan, Manager of Volunteer and Rental Services (937) 890-7360, ext. 214 or nlapitan@audubon.org

Support Aullwood’s commitment to conservation through education and the protection and preservation of rare livestock breeds. Celebrate spring and barnyard babies by volunteering at Aullwood’s Farm Babies Fest.

Opportunities from 5/16 - 19, 2019

***

FREE ADMISSION FOR VOLUNTEERS
& A SPECIAL CHRIS ROWLANDS DESIGNED FARM BABIES FEST T-SHIRT (LIMITED SUPPLY)
Farm Babies Fest at Aullwood Farm
May 18 and 19, 2019

Complete this form and return to:
Aullwood Audubon
Nenita Lapitan, Manager of Volunteer
and Rental Services
1000 Aullwood Road, Dayton 45414
(937) 890-7360 ext. 214
nlapitan@audubon.org

Name: ____________________________
Address: _________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________
Telephone: ________________________

Save a stamp! Send my volunteer confirmation
via email:
________________________________

NEW! Special Farm Babies Fest Volunteer
t-shirts with a Chris Rowlands’ design to
volunteers who report for duty (first 100 on
each day; supplies limited.)

I can volunteer!

Set-Up - Thursday, May 16
Shifts: ___ 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
       ___ 1 - 3 p.m.

Set-Up—Friday, May 17
Shift: ___ 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

EVENT DAY - Saturday, May 18
Choose your shift: ___ 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
                ___ 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
                ___ 2 - 5:15 p.m.

EVENT DAY - Sunday, May 19
Choose your shift: ___ 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
                 ___ 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
                 ___ 2 - 5:15 p.m.

Pick your top 3 areas of interest:

___ Admissions
___ Butter making
___ Children’s Activities
___ Information Booth/Raffle
___ Nature Science Activity Booths
___ Membership Booth
___ Parking
___ Pop/Water Booth
___ Visitor Counter
___ Volunteer Check-In
___ Wagon Rides
       ___ 12—2 p.m.
       ___ 1:45 - 4 p.m.
       ___ Take Down Team (5-7:30 p.m.)

Frolic over to Aullwood Farm to
meet our frisky and friendly farm
animal ambassadors.

Volunteer in one of our activity areas
to make Farm Babies Fest a great
success!

Have fun and help Aullwood
promote conservation through
education and the protection and
preservation of rare livestock.